From: Essary Tom W
Sent: Monday, May 12, 2008 7:36 AM

Subject: Jeep Update - 11 MAY 2008
The body is on, new tires are on … closer to getting under way. Not pictured : Laurie finished putting new seat covers on … they look great.

Thanks,
TomE

Body to left, awaiting installation on the chassis. Blue tape is covering the painted items that I hope don’t get scratched up.
The engine lift was a God send. We could have balanced things better, but it took less time to get the body in place, than it did to get the lift hooked up. I supervised (yelled and hollered) and Jonathan pushed and tugged on the lift.

Body in place. The blue tape on the fire wall marks all the wires and cables etc. New rubber grommets are in place. The new Main wiring harness is fed into through the fire wall.
After the body is placed … nothing added …

After a day of adding things. The green tape with F and A are for Fuel gauge and Ammeter. The O and T are missing as the Oil pressure gauge and Temp gauge are in place. New gas tank look great … Laurie helped a bunch … she place all the felt padding etc.
Side view ... more to come.